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THE OLDEST HAT STORE IN
LANCASTER

Wingert & Haas
Hat Store

Spring Hats
dave Arrived in Various

Colors and Shapes

 

PLAIN HATS A SPECIALTY

JNO. A. HAAS, Propr.

144 N. Queen Lancaster, Pa.   
  
 

  
I AM NOW OFFERING

Old Chests

Chairs, of All Kinds

Dressers, of All Kinds

Old Bureaus
Corner Cupboards
Bedroom Suites
Parlor Suites

Tables
All Kinds of Glassware

Old Clocks
Old Guns & Pistols

Old Clock, with Weoden

Works, Running

Happy Darrenkamp
231 Mt. Joy St.

MOUNT JOY, PA.
marl4-tf

 

  
  

Ever Notice
the Back of

YourNeck?
can’t tell how badly yon need a hair

cut just by loo in the mirror front-
fiace! It’s the
story. That’
of your neck as often as the rest
does,you'd never forget that

And here’s a tip:—thenext timg you get 8
i in our super-service shop, ask for an

application of Fitch's La Foma -dressing
rad, We know of nothing sa excellent
for training the hair to lie sm and nothing
else which increases its gloss so amazingly.
How about doing it y?

HERSHEY'S BARBER SHOP
Mount Joy, Pa.

E. A. KESSLER
Quality Green Grocery

Best Grade Fresh Fruits and

Vegetables Received Daily

 

 

 

Try our Forty Fathom Fish & Clams

Also a nice assortment of Can-
dies, Cigars, and Cigarettes. All
kinds Soft Drinks on ice.

Colonial Ice Cream. Treat the         

      

family with the very best.

4 E. Main St. MOUNT JOY, PA.

Bell Phone 43R3
 

Rotary Sewing Machines
All styles, including Elec-

trics, Oil, Needles, Repairing
and parts for all machines at

A. H. BAKER’S
133 E. King St.

LANCASTER, PENNA.
Ind. Phone 116Y

 

Milady Beauty
Shoppe

70 Main Street, E.

MARCELLING, SHAMPOOING, FA-

CIALS, MANICURING, SCALP

TREATMENTS, ETC.

For Appointment Phone FSR4

Phas aon EXPERT HAIR CUTTER
ae a, In Attendance
66, Kittanning .

Lewistown _hildren, Ladies & Gentlemes

terior of Citize
completed. GOOD CLEAN SHAVE OR

Hershey — HeryT STOP AT THE
Fire Company dedime. vf CONRAD

ayneshurg — $28,9%
let for construction of R SHOPley Creek bridge about 3 milcAND SATUR-

INof here.
< yo Lewistown—W.,

station at S
| storé€reen Avenue.
the t
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None of these stamps were plac-
_, on sale at our local office.
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PUBLIC SALE
weOf

TOWN PROPERTY

 

On SATURDAY, JUNE 9, 1928

 

The undersigned will sell at Pub-

lic Sale at The Bulletin Office on

East Main Street in Mount Joy, Pa,
the following described real estate
ALL that certain lot of ground sit-

uated in the West Ward of Mount
Joy, Pennsylvania, bounded and de-
scribed as follows, to wit;—Front-
ing 84 feet on the north side of
Hopewell Street, and extending
northwardly an average width of
32 feet and six inches, more or less,
to land of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company.

Bounded on the north by land of
the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany, on the east by property of A.
Hyson, on the south by Hopewell
Street, and on the west by property
of Jacob Rye.
The improvements thereon consist

of a
ONE AND A HALF

ii STORY FRAME DWELL.
ING HOUSE and other
necessary outbuildings.

Sale to commence at 7:30 o’clock
P. M. of said day when terms and
conditions will be made known by

THE HEIRS & DEVISEES OF
CATHARINE HAWTHORNE

LAWRENCE, Deceased.
C. S. Frank, Auct.
W. M. Hollowbush, Atty.

mayl16-4t

H. H. KRALL
 

I always have on hand anything in
the line of

SMOKED MEATS, HAM, DRIED

BEEF, BOLOGNA, LARD, ETC.

Also Fresh Beef, Veal Pork, Mutton

 

Krall’s Meat Market
West Main St. MOUNT JOY
 

For a Good Clean

SHAVE and HAIR GUT
at a right price go to

“Cap” Williams
E. Main St., MOUNT J@Y, PA.

Ladies’ and Children’s Hair

Cutting a Specialty.

FEEL
your hair

How long is it?

How many days

since it was cut?

10 IS RIGHT. Haircut

every 10 days.

Go Now, to

Hershey's Barber Shop
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STONE
Before placing your order

elsewhere, see us.

Crushed Stone. Also manufac

turers of Concrete Blocks, Sills
and Lintels.

J. N. STAUFFER & BRO.
MOUNT JOY, PA.

 

 

HAROLD W. BULLER
House Painter

And

Paper Hanger Contractor
 

Estimates cheerfully given. Prices
reasonable.

Florin, Pa.

GIFT SHOP

Parker Fountain Pens

Don. W. Gorrecht
JEWELER Mt. Joy, Pa.

 

  "HOW ARE YOUR SHOES?
DON’T WAIT TOO LONG

BRING THEM IN

CITY SHOE
REPAIRINGCO.

1

 

BURY LUNCH FOR
PREHISTORIC DOG

Indians’ Custom Revealed in

Finding of Bones.

Washington.—Discovery of two deer
bones painted red is a bit of evidence

that Indians who lived in America

2,500 years ago placed food In tne

graves of pet dogs so that they would

have bones for their journey im the
nest world. The deer bones were

found beside the skeletons of t.v¢ pre-
historic dogs by Dr. F. H. H. Rob-
erts, Jr., of the bureau of American

ethnology, who has just returned
from an archeological expedition te

Chaco canyon, N. M.

The dogs appear to have been
buried with ceremony by the Indians,

said Doctor Roberts in discussing his
expedition, Whether the dry bones

were painted red to fool the dog spir-

its into thinking there was good meat

on the bones can only be conjectured.

The dogs belonged to Indians of the

last days of the basketmaker civiliza.

tion that flourished in the Southwest

many centuries before the Pueblos, he

said. Very ancient tribes are known

as the basketmakers because they

wove all thelr vessels and containers.

In the course of centuries pottery-

making was learned.

Definite evidence of the Indians
who lived at the time when the

change from baskets to pottery was

made was discovered by Doctor Rob

erts. Fifteen skeletons were found in

two layers of earth. The burials in

the lower level had no baskets or con-

tainers for food, such as have been

found in similar burials. The baskets

here had evidently fallen apart and

disintegrated from exposure before

time covered them with earth. But in

the layer of earth above them were

bodies accompanied by crude clay Jars

and bowls.

These skeletons of the transition

period are of great interest to ethnol-

ogists who are studying the types of

Indians who inhabited America in the

days before the time of Christ.
Complete pieces of four bowls

which could be patched together, even
after so many centuries, were found

by Doctor Roberts, as well as quan-

tities of fragments of the rough,

coarse clay containers made by the

first artisans of the region who tried

the potter's trade.

High Shoes for London

Girls Are Coming Back
Lendon.—High shoes reaching half

way up the calf and reminiscent of

styles ten years ago will be in vogue

this year with English girls. judging

from the exhibitions at the shoe and

leather fair which was held here.

The models shown were plain in

style and had none of the swashbuck-

ling flare of the Russian boots. It is

predicted that black and brown shades

will be worn by the business girls.

while the ultra-fashionable women will

prefer scarlet boots and three-inch

heels or opalescent kid boots radiant
with every color of the rainbow.

It was evident at the exhibit that

lizard skin will continue to be a pop

trimming for shoes this winter,

First Whites in Hawaii
Early Hawaii legends indicate that

the first white men visited Hawaii 400
years ago. Many historians and scien-

tists maintain that no white men were

there before Capt. James Cook arrived
in 1778, but the Hawaiian legends tell

of the wrecking of a strange vessel

and landing of several white men in

1527. It is pointed out that no white
people except the Spaniards were

cruising in the Pacific at that early

period, and some historians think it

entirely possible that the strange ves-
sel was one of three sent out by Cor-

tez from Mexico in an attempt to

reach California.

Earliest Public Libraries
It is impossible to determine which

was the first library in the United
States supported by public funds and
wholly free to its users. The earliest
recorded gift of books to a munici-

pality is that of Rev. John Sharp, who
in 1700 bequeathed his library to the

city of New York for the benefit of
the people. The town library of
Petersborough, N. H., formed through

the efforts of Rev. Abiel Abbot in
1833, appears to have been the first

free library which has continued to
the present day.

Large Mouth, Small Throat
The throat of the giant sperm whale

fs said to be large enough for the

passage of an object about the size
of a man’s waist. The food consists
largely of cuttlefish, but fishes not
larger than the bonito and the albi-
core are found in its stomach. The
sperm whale is the only large whale
which feeds upon fish, The blue whale,
the largest animal alive today, reach-
ing a length in excess of 80 feet, with
a mouth so large that ten to twelve

men could stand therein, has a throat
about 8 inches in diameter.

GR

We're at your service when you need job printing,

| Zones
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Health Talk

WRITTEN BY DR. THEODORE

B. APPEL, SECRETARY OF

HEALTH

“A large limousine recently

drove up to a roadside water pump

which carried the sign, ‘Dangerous.

Do not drink this water.” The sign

was noticed, read, laughingly re-

marked upon—and disregarded!”

said Dr. Theodore B. Appel, Secre-

tary of Health, today.
“It is indeed difficult to believe

such a story, but it is true. What-

ever were the motives back of such

an attitude the fact remains that

foolhardiness and foolishness were

thus deploringly displayed. While

such a case is most unusual it nev-

ertheless emphasizes the duty every

traveling motorist owes to himself

to protect his health.

“Tt is of little avail to an indiv-

idual that city health departments

 

     

      

  

    

     

   
  
   

  

        
S.EDWARD GABLE ELECTED

PRESIDENT OF FEDERATION

 purify water and otherwise safe-

guard health, if while traveling he

becomes entirely careless as to the

kind of water he drinks, contracts
typhoid fever in consequence, be-

comes seriously sick and dies.

“In Pennsylvania every effort has

been taken to safeguard the
mobile tourists both in the camps

and on the road. All private water

supplies on the main highways and

many of the secondayr ones have

been examined and placarded either
safe or dangerous. It will pay ab-
solutely to believe in these signs,

even if all the others on the

way are discounted; they tell a
story of scientific investiagtion and

microscopic examination which in

every particular may be relied up-
on.

“It will demandperhaps some
will power to drive by an unmarked

supply on a side road if one is

thirsty. But it is a safe thing to

do. The exercise of a little pa-

tience is better than weeks in bed
with an illness.
“Some juridictions do not ex-

amine private water supplies. And
in this situation the only safe thing
is to carry along water the purity
of which has been established, boil
the water if obtained locally, or
place a drop of tincture of iodoine
in every pint of the supply used.
Vacation typhoid, now in season,
will be considerably reduced if
these suggestions are seriously con-
sidered.

“To tourists who are planning
extensive trips out of the country,
anti-typhoid immunization is
strongly advised. Unpedigreed milk
and water of other lands and local-
ities are rendered impotent by this
simpue, scientific, preventive
cedure. So why take chances?
Life being sweet, don’t impair or
lose it, by acquiring vacation ty-
phoid, whether at home or abroad.”Oise

MARKETING YOUR EGGS
VIA PARCEL POST

 

Eggs can be marketed by parcel
post within the first and

(sometimes within the third
zone) with profit to the producer,
who usually secures a larger profit,
and also to the consumer, who can
obtain fresher eggs and often at
lower prices, Parcel post shipment
is useful for the poultryman with
a flock too small to allow making
shipments by the case. To market
eggs successfully by parcel post,
select only first class eggs produced
under sanitary conditions. A strong,
light container should be used and
one that meets the postal require-
ments. Each egg should be wrapp-
ed seperately in soft paper, taking
care, if possible, not to send eges
that are thin-shelled, defective in
any way, or fertile, as fertile eggs
spoil more rapidly, Do not send
soiled eggs by parcel post and also
avoid shipping washed eggs. If
such egg is candled, this of course
avoids any possibility of shipping
defective ones,
Csi.

Wonderful Opportunity
A young man started a garage in

1923. He was quite successful and
today has a concrete building 40x75
including a 5-car show room, work
shop, office, ete., with complete and
modern equipment and accessories.
Also a private * garage, 21 story
brick dwelling with all modern im-
provements on same lot. Business
includes Chevrolet agency. Entire
proposition will be sold and pos-
session given within 15 days. Own-
er will walk out and new man in.
Price very reasonable and good
reason for sellng. If you want a
paying business here’s a snap. Call,
phone or write Jno. E. Schroll, 41R2
Mount Joy. septl14-tf.

Want a Nice Business
I now have the fine brick

property, confectionery and cigar
and tobacco store of the late Harry
E. Klugh. on East Main St., Mount
Joy for sale. House has all con.
veniences and will give possession
any time. Call, phone or write J
E. Schroll, Jt, Joy, Pa.

owner,

auto-|

high-|

pro-|

second|

tf| if we helped ’em in from Labrador.

 
At the annual convention of the

Pennsylvania Motor Federation held

at Pottsville, last week, S. Edward

Gable, of Lancaster, was elected

president. Mr. Gable has been ac-

[tive in organized motor activities

for the past ten years, having ser-

{ved as president of the Lancaster

Automobile Club for the past eight

|years, a vice president of the State

| Organization and a member of the
Board of Directors of the Ameri-

‘can Automobile Association. These

connections have given Mr. Gable

a training and an experience

|

ADVERTISING
Advertising and not competition

is now the life of trade, according
to the advertising experts who met

to attend the International Adver-
tising Association convention. The

delegates at this meeting heard a
number of interesting things.

Among these was the statement
by Charles Stelzle, New York ex-

pert, to the effect that if churches

do not advertise their “ware”’—
spiritual upbuilding and moral

betterment for both the individual

and humanity—they cannot hope

to arouse interest among the mass-
es and fulfill the obligations plac-

ed upon them as parties to the
general spiritual movement.

Another speaker declared that
“advertising is greater than any

single moral force we know of to-
day. Advertising brings about
changes for the betterment of life
itself, changes which fuse into the
social and political life of the na-  which will be of great value in his

new position.
Charles W. Eaby, solicitor for|

the Lancaster Club served as a]
member of the resolutions commit- |

tee at the convention. The Feder-|
ation went on record in opposition
to the proposed $50,000,000 bond
issue to be voted on at the Nov-

ember election for the construc-

tion of highways in the State. A

resolution was adopted
opposition
money for any other than road

purposes.

The following represented the
local Club at the meeting of the

Federation: S. Edward Gable, J.

G. Forney, Chas. W. Eaby, H. E.
Trout, Jacob L. Haines, Frank M.  Bachman, P. Morris Eaby, Frank |

L. Spence and Albert M. Groff. |
The May meeting of the Lan-!

caster Automobile Club will be|
held this Friday evening at Quar-|

ryville. A large attendance is ex-|
{ pected.

|

GOOD HINTS TO FARMERS |
FOR LIMING THE SOILS |

 
|

to fields at any time. It does not
injure seeds that come in contact

| with it. Neither does it tend to set
free the ammonia in manure that
comes in contact with it, so that it |
is often possible to scatter a suit-
able amount of ground limestone
on a load of manure in the spreader
and apply it this way. It should
not be mixed with or applied at the
same time as superphosphate, since
this tends to bring about a change
of water-soluable phosphorus com-
(pound to an insoluable form. Ox-
ide of lime, either in the form of
burned or slaked lime requires
somewhat more care in application.
It should not, especially if it is un-
slaked, be applied so that it comes
in contact with seeds or young
plants. Like the ground limestone,
it should not be mixed with super-
phosphate. Neither should it be
mixed with stable manure, as this
brings about loss of ammonia, Lime
may be applied by drilling with a
seed drill or by spreading with a
manure spreader. Drilling is not a
satisfactory method if the lime is
not in a proper condition to be
uniformly distributed. A manure
spreader serves satisfactorily when
a thin layer of manure is placed in
the bottom and the size of the load
regulated according to the quantity
to be spread. The practice of plac-
ing burned lime in piles on the field
and slaking it by the addition of
water or allowing it to slake in the
air and then spreading by hand is
a somewhat common use. This is a
disagreeable operation, and uniform
distribution is difficult,

—lQI ere.

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
ESTABLISHES RECORD

Pennsylvania, this year, has had
the highest record in school attend-
ance in the history of the State, ac-
cording to a report just complied
by the Department of Public In-
struction.

The percentage for the current
school year ranges from 95 in Sept-
ember to 93 for last month. The
average attendance for the year,
including May figures, 93 per cent.,
registered a high water mark.
Ce. -

Arthur Brisbane is right:
Germans could attack us by

 

the
air—

expressing |
to the use of gas tax|

Ground limestone may be sophie|

ion.”

It is now generally admitted by
economic forces everywhere that
advertising is the most important

development of modern business.

And it is also coming to be realiz-

ed that newspaper advertising is

the best kind of paid publicity. In

the convention just mentioned the

delegates who were advertising ex-

perts, agreed that newspaper ad-

vertising affords the best publicity

medium for the churches and all

church activities.

Advertising is no longer a theory.

It is a science. And it pays.
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x New Location
wd en

Tryon’s Garage
I wish to inform my patrons, friends and the motoring public

that I have moved to my new location,

Along the Harrisburg Pike

East End of Florin
Where I am prepared to cater to your wants in a more satisfac-

tory manner than heretofore. I have a modern repair shop,

new machinery and up-to-date methods for executing work. I

will be pleased to have you call and see us in the new location.

TRYON'S GARAGE
East End of Florin

 

JNO. B. TRYON, Propr.,

OOOO

 
 

  

HAULING
General Hauling of All Kind

None Too Long, None Too Short

2, 3 and 5 Ton Truck Service

Call Telephone Neo. 3OR2

CHAS. Z. DERR Mount Joy, Penna.
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